About Company

CDN Software Solutions Pvt. Ltd. is an ISO 9001:2008 certified and CRISIL rated IT Services Provider Company. We have an enviable delivery record of over 950+ projects with a team of 185+ members and a combined experience of 12,41,000+ working hours that has enabled us to become technology partners to software development houses globally. Our global marketing enables us to work in 32 countries across the globe. We will be glad to share the references on demand. CDN is constantly striving towards adopting industry standards to provide flexible global delivery model for its clients.

SALIENT FEATURES

- Entered into 15th year of successful voyage.
- Added 2000 sq.ft of new premises. We now have total premises of 14,000 sq. ft Area.
- One stop shop for Offshore Software Development.
- Static IPs and Lease Line for non interruptive communications.
- Delivering solutions for clients in more than 32 countries.
- Available 24 x 7.
- Dedicated team for iOS, Blackberry (RIM), Android, Symbian, QT and Windows Phone application development.
- More than 9,57,000 hours of work in .NET Application development, PHP Web Applications and JAVA Applications.
- More than 57,000 hours of work in simulation 3D Modeling, Flash Action Scripting, Flex application development and various Multimedia development.
- 39,000 hours of work in mobile application development.
- Dedicated QA & QC team.
- Highly Technical Onsite resources available.
- 80% of Business comes from long term partners.

TECHNOLOGY PORTFOLIO

We develop high-quality software solutions based on individual specifications of each client. Our work domains are desktop, web, mobile and multimedia solutions. The understanding of the requirements combined with systematic development process are the key factors for obtaining client satisfaction. We create work teams on the skills required by customers. We are striving towards imbibing the CMMI Level practices.

Application Development

Technology & Solutions

- CRM, CMS, LMS & LCMS based solutions
- Custom ERP Solutions
- Open Source technology
- Customize PHP framework
- LAMP (Linux Apache MySql PHP)
- Microsoft technology
- E-commerce / M-commerce Solutions
- E-business Solutions
- QA & Testing Services
- Enterprise Portal Development
- Enterprise Content Management Solution
- Mobile CRM & CMS
- Mobile Security System
- Mobile Gaming
- Mobile GPS Tracking
- Mobile Banking Solution
- Mobile Utility
- Mobile Enterprise Solutions
- Google Sketch up
- Architectural rendering
- Print Designing (Leaflet, Visiting Cards, Brochure, etc.)
- Flash Presentations & Flash Game Development

High-End Design and Multimedia

Domain

- Designing website, logo, banners
- 2D, 3D Design Modeling &
- Print Media
- Search Engine Optimization
- Server/ Security Management
- Multimedia & Design
- Health Care
- Business/ Enterprise
- Hotels & Travel Desks
- Oil & Gas industry
- IT Companies
- Media & Communication
- Branding & Advertisement
- Heavy Machinery / Equipment Manufacturers
- Governing Bodies & NGOs
- Manufacturing Units

Complete Product Solutions

For any business, Software is core to their business where ‘value for money’ is more important than low cost and ‘time to market’ is absolutely critical. So, for all start-up companies, we offer:

- Web Application Development
- Mobile Application Development
- Print Designing (Leaflet, Visiting Cards, Brochure, etc.)
- Flash Presentations & Flash Game Development
- Server/ Security Management
- Multimedia & Design

And so, for our clients, it is not about finding a Software Outsourcing Vendor, but about having a trusted Product Development Partner who can build commercial-grade, industrial-strength software and help them succeed.

Industry Verticals

- Gaming
- Automotive
- Real Estate, Shipyard
- Education
- Trading & Finance
- Health Care
- Business/ Enterprise
- Hotels & Travel Desks
- Oil & Gas industry
- IT Companies
- Media & Communication
- Branding & Advertisement
- Heavy Machinery / Equipment Manufacturers
- Governing Bodies & NGOs
- Manufacturing Units

Bezzirk – Photo Sharing App

**Domain:** Social Networking  
**Technology:** iOS, Android, PHP, PostgreSQL  
**Place of client:** TN, USA  
**Description:** Bezzirk is the new social photo sharing application. Bezzirk instantly brings a world of photos to your fingertips. You can share everything - from shameless selfies to lavish landscapes. Breakthrough features allow you to upload multiple pictures, apply in-house filters, and post immediately. Main features are - Multiple Picture Upload, Polls, and Ratings. Bezzirk allows you to post pictures without cropping! Share with your friends all what you want them to see.

Available on: 📲 Android 📱 iPhone

Lendstar

**Domain:** Social Networking  
**Technology:** Objective C, Xcode  
**Place of client:** Germany  
**Description:** Lendstar is a social lending app that helps you to lend money to your pals or other people you trust – quickly, easily and securely. You have a wish you really want to satisfy, but empty pockets? Forget the expensive credit card or payday loan. Instead borrow the money for the moment from your friends or family.

Available on: 📲 Android 📱 iPhone

VConnect

**Domain:** B2B or Business Listing  
**Technology:** iOS, Android, Blackberry, .NET, MS-SQL  
**Place of client:** Lagos, Nigeria  
**Description:** VConnect is the largest local search engine and Information Services provider in Nigeria. VConnect bridges the gap between information seeker and businesses by providing comprehensive information about businesses, products and services. Finding useful & relevant Information has always been a difficult task; VConnect helps people to find information about products, services or companies available in its portal. More than 700,000 businesses are listed on VConnect.
**Internet of Things**

The vision of the Internet of Things has evolved due to a convergence of multiple technologies, ranging from wireless communication to the Internet and from embedded systems to micro-electromechanical systems. The traditional fields of embedded systems, wireless sensor networks, control systems, automation (including home and building automation), and others, all have contributions to enable the Internet of Things (IoT). We are excited to share CDN's contribution to the IoT!

**Watch + GPS + Bluetooth + iPhone**
Handheld digital watch with GPS & Bluetooth connectivity, integrated with iPhone mobile app, providing bi-directional communication and control, to offer real-time call alerts, calendar notifications.

**Hardware Lock + GPS + Bluetooth + iPhone**
Real-time controls of a smart bike lock hardware, with alarm security, GPS, and keyless unlocking via an iPhone app.

**Gaming Controller + Motors + Pressure Sensor + iPhone**
Advanced Gaming Remote Controller hardware including rotation motors, pressure sensors, and vibration controls, all integrated seamlessly with an iPhone mobile app.

**Fluid Dispenser + Pumps + Mixers + Wireless + Desktop App**
Industrial Fluid Dispensing control via desktop-based application controlling giant mechanical pumps, mixers, and wireless printers all integrated to automate the production and delivery of an industrial fluid product.

**Car Parts + Light Sensors + Spectrum Meter + iOS + Android App**
Quality Inspection mobile app for one of the ‘leading’ global car manufacturer, integration with light sensors, spectrum meters and iOS + Android Mobile apps to benchmark the quality and testing of different car parts/components.

**E-Chat**

**Domain:** Enterprise

**Technology:** iPhone, Android, Objective-C, Java, iOS SDK, Android SDK, Xcode 6.0, Eclipse

**Place of client:** South Asia

**Description:** E-chat is an app for an intranet network where all the employees can connect to each other and get necessary information about the company. Below are few use cases.

1. Employees can read policies in their mobile app.
2. Employees can get all the forms like leave form in PDF format.
3. Employees can chat with each other. It can be one to one chat or group chat.
4. Employees can appreciate each other by writing a message to them or by sharing an image. All the employees can see who appreciated whom.
5. They can also create a forum for discussion.
6. HR may create a voting poll to know the preference of employees regarding anything.
7. Employees can apply for the company’s products on discount.

Available on: Apple, Android

---

CDN Solutions Group (India)

Augmented Reality – Social Media Sharing App

**Domain:** Social Networking  
**Technology:** Android, PHP, MySql  
**Place of client:** Asia  
**Description:** An Augmented Reality location based mobile application that enables the users to plant virtual messages, images and videos at a particular location in an augmented reality platform. Messages at any particular location can be viewed in an augmented platform through a camera application in the mobile. This application primarily aims at reviving human interaction with their immediate surroundings rather than the digital world.

Available on: 🍎  📱

University App – Location-based, community oriented mobile application

**Domain:** Social Networking  
**Technology:** Android, PHP, MySql  
**Place of client:** Ghent, Belgium AND Capetown, South Africa  
**Description:** A mobile app developed for university, which acts like a virtual notice board for a trusted community (such as university students). Any message sent is location-based: and it becomes automatically visible on a map. The app can work in a restricted mode (being available only to the community) as well as open mode (open to all). The prominent app features are Ads, Events, Broadcasts, and Announcements.

Available on: 🍎  📱

Salesforce Android Inspection Application

**Domain:** Enterprise App  
**Technology:** Salesforce SDK, Salesforce Smart Storage, Android 4.1, SQLite, Server communication  
**Place of client:** USA  
**Description:** The objective of the project is to build mobile application that improves efficiency of Insurance field Inspectors while on location at a store. This application facilitates thorough inspection of the facility, real-time documentation of the visit and quality assurance of site visits. The application functions both online and offline and includes integration with device capabilities including GPS, Camera and Photo Editing.

Available on: 📱

---

CDN Solutions Group (India)  
Cloud Based File Storage Platform

**Concise:** File hosting service, cloud storage, file synchronization, personal cloud, user identity and management, data storage and access, revision history, multi-user version control, encoding technology.

**Technology:** Desktop, PHP, MySQL, iOS, Android,

**Place of client:** Australia

**Description:** A file hosting platform that offers cloud based file storage system. The platform consists of cloud-based services for user identity and management, data storage, access, and management, and programmatic interfaces (APIs); clients for data access and storage on desktop and web applications for data and service management. The system enables users to upload any file to their online cloud storage account. Users may upload files manually through the web application. The system supports synchronization and sharing along with personal storage. It supports revision history, so files deleted from a folder may be recovered from any of the synced computers. The platform supports multi-user version control, enabling several users to edit and repost files without overwriting versions.

**Compatible with:** 🌐 🍎 📱

**Codigo 3.0 - Digital Signage**

**Concise:** Digital Signage, On-Hold Messaging, Interactive Kiosks, Custom Digital Signage Ads.

**Technology:** ASP.NET 2.0, AJAX 1.0, C#, F AurineFx, SQL Server 2005, AMF.NET, MSMQ, FFmpeg, SWFTools.

**Place of client:** USA

**Description:** Codigo lets you deliver media messages to your retail audience, helping to educate, entertain, and inform. With this online tool, you can manage campaigns strategically, targeting specific demographics to influence consumer behaviour and boost your marketing ROI. Codigo is about building innovative marketing tools that enable customers to make a positive impact on retail behaviour. All of the products are aimed to be user-friendly, cutting edge, and ultimately an effective and efficient way to execute marketing strategies in a digital age.

**Explore Other Web Apps**
GAS-Global Insurance Management Portal

**Concise:** Insurance, Claim Management, Accounts, Extended Warranty, Primary Warranty, Transit Insurance, PPI, Data Mining.

**Technology:** PHP, Mysql

**Place of client:** UAE

**Description:** This is a web application for managing business information: store, organize, calculate, link and share records between Company’s dealers. System can instantly provide records in order for the Company to have an overview of all it’s customers and sales activities in an easy way. Design of this system is user friendly and is made for adding Vehicle customer details and brown & white good details, also Claim management can be done with the help of this system. Ease of generating various reports including sales figures, revenue analysis and calculations.

Toadsquare

**Concise:** Multilingual, Multi Currency Ecommerce (marketplace), Mobile Extensions, Professional Networking, Job Site, Collaborative Workspace, Event Management, Data Mining, Heavy data transaction, Customized Door Front, Community of kindred spirits, Blog, Forum, Advertising Platform

**Technology:** PHP, PostgreSQL, FFmpeg, Codelgniter, jQuery

**Place of client:** Australia

**Description:** Toadsquare is a hub of creative industries - a global network, linking professional talents in the world of Film & Video, Music & Audio, Performing Arts, Photography & Art and Writing & Publishing. Toadsquare provides a place for Creative Industry Professionals to manage their business in the online world. It represents a collective showcase for consumers to come and discover new, emerging art and cherry-pick experienced talent. Toadsquare helps to facilitate the best creative projects from all over the globe, highlighting opportunities for employment, artistic collaborations, social interaction, forum debates, sales, events and online exposure.
Golden Tulip

**Domain:** Ticket Booking System

**Technology:** PHP, MySQL, Magento framework, jQuery, JavaScript (Prototype.js)

**Place of client:** Netherlands

**Description:** It's an online Ticket Booking System whereby users can book tickets or events (products) that are uploaded on the website. All payments done go through 1-deal, internet banking. When you pay for clicks, you can select your own bank and then follow the instructions of the bank. When the payment is completed, user will receive an order confirmation by email.

Online Publication System

**Domain:** E-commerce

**Technology:** PHP5, Support of the database types: MySQL, CodeIgniter 5 Framework · JavaScript/jQuery

**Place of client:** Saudi Arabia

**Description:** OPS is an e-commerce site of a Book Publishing and Marketing service provider company for authors around the globe that will sell books in their Bookstore and help authors to publish their books. The website is also available in Arabic language with required parts of it in English Language. This website also has an Affiliate Program wherein user is allowed to choose banners and links for placement on their website or Weblogs.

Restaurant Management Application

**Domain:** Enterprise Management

**Technology:** Titanium

**Place of client:** NDA

**Description:** This is an online takeaway food delivery and table booking service. The platform allows customers to search for their favorite local take away restaurants and place orders online, choose from table booking and take away options. There would be two main consoles of the application:

1. User Application - The service allows users to search for restaurants and reservations based on parameters including times, dates, cuisine and price range.

2. Staff Application - There will be following staff users using the application consoles: Manager, Waiter, Kitchen Chef, Biller, Take Away Manager.
Methodology

Mobile

1. Proposed wireframe Iteration & Approval
2. UI Design
3. Development
4. Testing & Deployment

Website

1. Proposed wireframe Iteration & Approval
2. UI Design
3. Development
4. Testing & Deployment
## Technology Expertise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operating System</th>
<th>Area of Interest</th>
<th>Expert</th>
<th>Skilled</th>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Growth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIX shells, LISP, Smalltalk, Prolog</td>
<td>PHP, Joomla, Codeigniter, Magento, Zend, X-Cart, Drupal, Mambo</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Database</td>
<td>MS SQL Server, MySQL, MS Access, PostgreSQL, SQL, SQLite, SQL</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maya, Unity3D, Google SketchUp</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook API, Google plus, Twitter, Myspace, LinkedIn</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Expertise - Platforms, Frameworks &amp; SDK's</td>
<td>IOS 4/5/6/7/8 - Core location, UI Kit, SQLite, Cocos2d game engine, GData, Map Kit, Zxing, compass API, Media Framework &amp; Apple push service</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Android 3/4.4.4 - Beta, 1.5 Cupcake, 1.6 Donut, 2.0 – 2.1 Éclair, 22x-223 Froyo, 2.3.x – 2.3.7 Gingerbread, 3.x - 3.2.2 Honeycomb, Ice cream sandwich version, KitKat</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BB 5 / 6 / 7 / 10- SDK 5.0 – 7.0, Eclipse, JAVA</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H/W Integration-BLE 4.0, Nordic API</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xamarin</td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/expert.png" alt="Expert" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/skilled.png" alt="Skilled" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/knowledge.png" alt="Knowledge" /></td>
<td><img src="https://www.cdnignition.com/images/icons/growth.png" alt="Growth" /></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TALENT POOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPERIENCE</th>
<th>NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM LEADER/PROJECT MANAGER</td>
<td>08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECHNIQUES</th>
<th>OPEN SOURCE</th>
<th>MST</th>
<th>MULTIMEDIA</th>
<th>MOB..DEVELOP.</th>
<th>QA</th>
<th>N/W MANAGEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>03</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Client Testimonials

Android App Development for Ghent University Students

"Before hiring CDN, I was hesitant about long distance relation because of India location. But their service is FAST, immediate and reliable communication via e-mail and skype. What I liked most about them is anticipating on client's need as well as business model. Yes, I would definitely recommend CDN because their service is fast and they are flexible."

Ghent University
Dr. Koen Stroeken, Belgium

BitsBuddy Inc.

"CDN has benefited me in terms of timely deliveries for each iteration - Good quality of code - Friendly & professional support. Before hiring them I was hesitant as I was unsure about quality of app code by offshore vendors. Since my app needed to be developed iteratively, with changes needed during development phases, I was not sure how well that will work out both from time & money point of view. But I liked their flexibility in accepting changes in requirements at all stages - Honest & accurate time/cost estimation - Developer availability. I would recommend CDN developers & designers to be more proactive in providing constructive feedback & suggestions to the design & feature set of the app."

Rishi Khanna, Toronto, Canada

Web Portal + iOS + Android Mobile App Development

"I was hoping to use a domestic company. When I spoke with them, I felt more comfortable and decided to proceed. They have been very easy to work with, which is no usually the case when you are dealing with such a time differential. They are professional and expertise. CDN has delivered great products to me in a timely manner. Absolutely, I would highly recommend CDN."

BodyBoost Workouts LLC.,
Jon Sexton, Nashville, USA

TargetMusic B.V.

"I was hesitant about the uncertainty that accompanies utilizing new outside resources. Everything always looks good on paper, but reality does not always match. We now have found a reliable partner for developing iOS Applications for our platform. After initial start-up problems were brought to management attention, the issues were investigated and resolved in a very short period of time. The end result was a process working to our expectations. Yes, I would recommend CDN for companies that need technically competence and professionally developed applications. Product development, documentation and testing allow for building a solid foundation for any new application, extending its product life and reducing its support costs. We look forward to our continued partnership and hope to be expanding the scope of future applications together."

Ben Caffe, Huizen, Netherlands

iOS + Android Mobile App Development - Music Streaming
Our Global Clientele

Saudi Arabia
- Bupa Healthcare - Saudi Arabia
- AMR Ghanem - Saudi Arabia
- Biiju T - Saudi Arabia

Japan
- Nissan ARC - Japan

Hongkong
- Ricky Liu - Hongkong
- Derek Shek - Hongkong
- Edmond Yiu - Hongkong
- Tim Ho - Hongkong

Singapore
- Manish Bhan - Singapore

Malaysia
- Alvin Ho - Malaysia

Australia
- Mark Burge - Adelaide
- Alex Kain - Melbourne
- Tealsquare - Australia (Ms. Jane Hroudka)
- Mr. Robert Scintic - Australia

Canada
- Infinite Monkeys - Canada (David Hoare)
- Arab Machmachers - Canada
- Rishi Khanna, Bitsbuddy - Toronto

Netherlands
- Applisive International - Netherlands (Mr. Rigter)
- Navigrm - Netherlands (Mr. Dick)
- Hand Data Port - Netherlands
- Versatile - Netherlands (Mr. Cyril)

Norway
- Intervix - Norway (Mr. Trond)
- 3D Bolig - Norway
- Ole Fjelberg - Norway

USA
- RFID Connect - USA (Mark Robert)
- Sittercreases.com - USA (Robert Schumann)
- Gigstarz Inc. - USA (Mr. Roen)
- Two Year Plan LLC - USA (Gerald Snell)
- Meosphere - USA (Mr. Eric)
- Francois - USA
- Metical Solutions - Texas, USA (Mr. Naeem)
- Jeremy - USA
- BSQ Consulting - USA
- Metro Doors - USA
- Louisvale Caju - USA
- RadOnc eLearning Center LLC - USA
- VoicePad Voicing Innovation - USA (Todd Rasche)
- Swissstar Watches - Phoenix, USA
- AskMenNow Inc. - USA
- Strum Media - CA, USA (Eric Strum)
- Michael J Faunce - USA
- Reality Worlds Choice - USA (Brad Parker)
- GoodQlo - USA (Mr. Hotlinger)
- Agility Corp - USA (Mr. Robert)
- WaiTroll LLC - USA (Ms. Sarma)
- US Bank Card Services - USA (Mr. Alan Long)
- IMCO - California (Mr. Asaf)
- CUVideos - USA (Mr. Gary)
- Global Oilfield Services - USA (Mr. Raed)

UK
- Ram Prasad - Bangaru
- Eurosg Worldwide - London
- Rapid Innovations - UK (Mr. Nall)
- Beauty Price Checker - UK (Mr. Craig Maclnald)
- Geocast TV Ltd. - UK (Mr. Kirk Friss)
- Filedean Ltd - UK (Mr. John Taylor)
- Tele 2 - Switzerland (Mr. Andy & Mr. Richard)
- Christian Super Market

Israel
- Roberto Allarano - Israel
- Research success - Israel (Dr. Ezra Kopelowitz)

Nigeria
- VConnect

Switzerland
- Loylogic - Switzerland (Mr. Luca)

Spain
- Hispanista - Spain (Mr. Joel)

Germany
- Kosters AG - Germany
- Lendstar – Germany (Christopher Kampaflough)
- Lock8 - Berlin

Dubai
- Evento Creative Technologies - Mr. Fahim Al Zubaidi
- Meirc Training & Consulting - Mr. Jamsheed
- Cloud Appears - Mr. Bahar AI Hakim
- Infosys Media - Dubai

Africa
- Mobile Wave – Africa

---

CDN Software Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
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